
The Media Studies FILM FESTIVAL/MAJOR ASSESSMENT TASK will run over the course of approximately 8 
weeks consisting of three phases: preproduction, production and post-production (evaluation). 

Week ONE to FOUR - PREPRODUCTION PHASE:
The �rst phase will include brainstorming and developing ideas for your major production. Students will 
demonstrate a range of media skills and will be encouraged to apply these ideas in a folio/design plan to 
be presented at the conclusion of this task. 

Week FOUR to SEVEN - PRODUCTION PHASE:
Students will produce a media product for an identi�ed audience from the media production design 
plan explored in the preproduction phase.

Week EIGHT - POST-PRODUCTION PHASE:
Students will publish, distribute and market the Short Movie

SYNOPSIS:

Working in groups of  2 or 3, students are to create a 2-5 minute  
audiovisual and/or video or sequence; for example, a short narrative, 
documentary, experimental film, or music video clip. Each group will be 
given an item/object in which MUST be included in their finished 
product.

Three prizes/awards will be announced at the conclu-
sion of  the Film Festival.

The categories are:
 Best Picture
 Best Actor
 Best Use of  Signature Item

SYNOPSIS:

MEDIA FILM FESTIVAL
November 2011

Sources of  inspiration:

 Tropfest : www.tropfest.com
 Five Second Films: www.5secondfilms.com
 Short Film Festival: www.inthebin.net.au
 



FRONT PAGE:
This should include names of students included in the group, a title of your
short movie and your signature object

PROPOSAL:
A written introductory document outlining what the group proposes to do. 

TIMELINE/SHOOTING SCHEDULE:
A project plan of each day/week’s shooting for a �lm production.

INSPIRATION
Take screen captures of your favourite scenes that have inspired you. 

CASTING
Who is involved in your production. What is there role?

SCRIPT/SCENE ANALYSIS:
A written document explaining in detail the actions and dialogue of each
character within the production

The preproduction folio is the planning document for your Media production 
design plan. You are expected to use this as a tool for exploring ideas and repre-
senting what you plan to do for your major production.

SYNOPSIS: SYNOPSIS:

PREPRODUCTION FOLIO

Due Week 2 of  Term 4 in an appropriate presentation folder


